
Inclined Stair Platform Lift

More affordable than an 
elevator and takes up 
less space as well, the 
ES-125 inclined platform 
lift is designed to meet 
all your residential and 
commercial needs, 
whether indoors or 
outdoors.

Savaria Concord introduces the ES-125.  This 
inclined platform lift has been proven to be 
a practical, reliable solution for improving 
accessibility in all facilities.

Commercial or Residential,  Indoor or Outdoor Applications
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Specifi cations:

Platform Dimensions Type 1: 27.5 x 36” (700 x 914 mm)
(with non-skid surfaces) Type 2: 28.5 x 44” (724 x 1,118 mm)
  Type 3: 30 x 48” (762 x 1,219 mm)
  Type 4: 30 x 44” (762 x 1,118 mm)

Access Ramps Two positive action automatic access ramps for inline or 
   90° entry 

Motor Assembly 110 VAC, 1/2 hp (373 W) 1,750 rpm / Gear reducer: 50:1 

Type of Drive Unit Standard Model - Aircraft cable 3/16” (5 mm) with breaking
  load of 4,200 lbs (1,905 kg), defl ector pulley and winding 
   drum in a machine room.
  Plus Model - Roller chain #50 and aircraft cable with breaking 
  load of 6,100 lbs (2,767 kg).  The electric motor, gear reducer,  
   call station and controller are self-enclosed at the top landing in  
   a drive cabinet.  No machine room required. 

Controller ETL certifi ed to CSA and ASME standards 
   24 VAC operating controls or 12 VDC

Power Supply 110 VAC, 1 Ph, 60 Hz, 15 amp

Rated Speed  16.0 ft/min. (0.081 m/s) average

Capacity  One person in a wheelchair

Rated Load 450 lbs (204 kg)

Platform Operating Controls Continuous pressure directional buttons with a key switch   
  for increased safety (*)

Call Stations  Continuous pressure directional buttons at each landing

Finish  Electrostatic powder coat paint on all steel surfaces and 
  ABS vacuum-formed plastics

Standard Safety Features Automatic dual access ramps, emergency stop switch, 
   mechanical emergency brake in case of drive system failure,   
   slack cable or slack chain switch, keyed continuous pressure   
   controls, upper/lower limits switches and touch-sensitive plate   
   under the platform.   

* Subject to change according to local code regulations in effect.
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Inclined Stair Platform Lift

Folding Platform & Forces (Wall Mounted)

Platform Dimensions

2 confi gurations available:

Standard Model:  Under the stairway mechanical room

Plus Model:  Top of the stairway drive cabinet

Depending on selection of residential or commercial version, local codes may 
make some options mandatory.

Folds up when not in use to 
keep your stairway clear

Non-skid surface on platform 
for added safety

- Three (3) position manual safety arms  
- Motorized two (2) position safety arms  
- Power fold platform 
- Flush cabinet at front or back of rail (Plus model)
- Manual lowering device
- Motor with electro-mechanical brake  
- Manually raised side fl ap 
- Auto raised side fl ap 
- Safety edge on ramp 
- Fold-up seat with safety belt 
- Post for call/send station

- Self-support posts
- Outdoor package
- 12 volt battery operation
- Audio visual alarm
- Zero clearance at top landing to avoid landing door      
  (n/a on Plus model)
- Fire service function
- Hand held pendant control on the platform
- Pre-drilled guide rail for masonry walls
- Formica colors available on back sides of rail
- Custom color

Options:




